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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness,
but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light:
for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that
sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then that ye walk
circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, Redeeming the time, because the days are
evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of
guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against
surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not ignorant
of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I
hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Obama Executive Order Paves the Way for Nationalization of Economy
Monday, March 19, 2012
On Friday, March 16, Obama issued another unconstitutional executive order. The National
Defense Resources Preparedness EO allows the government to confiscate your property
without due process under the direction of Janet Napolitano and the Department of Homeland
Security.

Obama’s latest EO demonstrates once again that the executive will continue to violate the
Constitution, in particular Article I, Section 1, which states: “All legislative Powers herein granted
shall be vested in a Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and House
of Representatives.”
Any enactment of law by the executive is made in Excess of Jurisdiction and is by definition
treason.
The Obama administration’s move to update an executive order to allow the government to
seize control of virtually every aspect of society in both emergency and non-emergency
situations lays the groundwork for the future nationalization of the U.S. economy.

Entitled “National Defense Resources Preparedness,” Obama signed the executive order late
Friday afternoon. Such timing is normally a deliberate ploy to prevent a controversial issue from
being picked up by the news cycle. Recall that Obama signed the highly contentious National
Defense Authorization Act on New Year’s Eve.
Under section 201, the EO allows the federal government to take control of & to allocate
materials, services, and facilities as deemed necessary or appropriate to promote the national
defense, is delegated to the following agency heads:
(1) the Secretary of Agriculture with respect to food resources: food resource facilities, livestock
resources, veterinary resources, plant health resources, and the domestic distribution of farm
equipment and commercial fertilizer;
(2) the Secretary of Energy with respect to all forms of energy;
(3) the Secretary of Health and Human Services with respect to health resources;
(4) the Secretary of Transportation with respect to all forms of civil transportation;
(5) the Secretary of Defense with respect to water resources; and
(6) the Secretary of Commerce with respect to all other materials, services, and facilities,
including construction materials.
Although the executive order is an update to the almost identical EO 12919, which was signed
by Bill Clinton in 1994, in Section 201(b) of the new version, the words “under both emergency
and non-emergency conditions” have been added.
In other words, the federal government is claiming the power to seize totalitarian control of the
whole economy.
The administration’s move to allow an executive order designed for a time of national crisis to be
applied in non-emergency peace time represents a significant ratcheting up on the richter scale
of martial law.
Just because Obama’s predecessor’s like Clinton and Bush did not use this executive order
doesn’t mean it’s not anathema to the U.S. constitution. Obama may not use it either, but just as
the President has promised to not use the ‘kidnapping’ provisions of the NDAA which his
administration pushed for, that does nothing to prevent a future administration from indefinitely
detaining American citizens under the law.

America is already under a state of martial law, but many have been conditioned to accept it
because the degree to which it has been implemented has not yet reached its maximum. You
don’t have to witness a Waco siege every day with tanks and the government killing citizens to
be under a state of martial law.
- We already have the executive branch claiming the power to have Americans abducted and
imprisoned without trial under the NDAA.
- We already have the executive branch claiming the power to assassinate American citizens
with no legal process whatsoever.
- We already have checkpoints manned by TSA goons as well as other militarized forces
spreading across America.
- We already have the Pentagon claiming it doesn’t have to even recognize Congress to launch
wars and that the only superior body it has to answer to is the United Nations.
- We already have the Department of Defense characterizing protest as “low level terrorism”
while the federal government is busy labeling everyday activities and behavior as indicative of
terrorism. The document (PDF), entitled Terrorism Awareness and Prevention, is presented as a
guide for both “residents and workers of New Jersey,” along with employees of federal, state
and local agencies, on how to “assist in combating terrorism” by identifying “unusual or
suspicious activities and behaviors.”
The guide encourages participants to “look for signs of nervousness in the people you come in
contact with.” “Signs will become particularly evident in a person’s eyes, face, next and body
movements.”
The document then lists examples of suspicious behavior indicative of terrorism, which include,
“Exaggerated yawning when engaged in conversation,” “glances,” “cold penetrating stare,” “rigid
posture,” and “goose bumps”.
Those five things alone illustrate beyond any conceivable doubt that America is already under a
degree of martial law.
See: Group Demands Investigation Into DHS Long History of Labeling Americans "Terrorists."!!
The US Secretary of Defense just announced on March 7th to a Senate Committee that the
military now takes orders from the UN, The Legislative Branch Of The United States
Government Has Been Officialy Declared Powerless, Under question from Sen. Sessions at a
Senate Armed Services Committee hearing recently, Defense Secretary Leon Panetta and Joint
Chiefs of Staff Chairman Gen. Martin Dempsey indicated that "international permission," rather
than Congressional approval, provided a 'legal basis' for military action by the United States.
What Is Obama Planning for?
Submitted by Tyler Durden on 03/22/2012
Quietly, and with little fanfare, President Obama signed a “National Defense Resources
Preparedness” Executive Order on Friday.
In the past, these orders have related to things like production capacity for defense
contractors, or giving FEMA authority to resolve disputes between other departments in
federally designated emergency areas.
President Obama’s order, however, takes things much, much further.
(1) The order vastly expands the role of Homeland Security… as if they didn’t already have
too much influence in people’s lives. Apparently highways, shopping malls, airports, bus
stations, Wal-Marts, hotels, train stations, etc. aren’t enough for DHS.
In case it wasn’t clear before, the people who molest children and radiate travelers will have
total and complete control in some event defined as a national emergency in the sole discretion
of the President.
(2) The order further provides for an effective nationalization of the entire US economy in
the event of an emergency.

The Secretary of Labor, for example, will “collect and maintain data necessary to make a
continuing appraisal of the Nation’s workforce needs for purposes of national defense” and then
“formulate plans, programs, and policies for meeting the labor requirements of actions to be
taken for national defense purposes.”
In other words, the Labor Department becomes the Ministry of Plenty, and all the good little
citizens will be forcibly reallocated to other jobs. This turned out really well for the Soviets.
Also why did the Department of "Homeland Security" just put in an order for 450 Million rounds
of .40 caliber ammunition? This shocking new defense contract ordered by the Department of
Homeland Security to secure a massive amount of amount of ammunition has raised the
question of just what they are preparing for? Massive civil unrest? An invasion by a foreign
power?
The order is to supply 450 Million Rounds of .40 Caliber Ammunition which is more than one
bullet for every single person in the United States. The Department of Homeland Security has
been extremely busy in the last few months.
Whether it be mastering their surveillance of social media, planning to build level 4 bio weapons
labs in the middle of the country, defending Globalism, lying to Congress about their big brother
policies, labeling people who believe in conspiracy theories as potential terrorists, or taking over
cyber security, DHS seems to be actively working against the American people on every front.
(3) The purpose of this order, for example, is to “take actions necessary to ensure the
availability of adequate resources and production capability, including services and
critical technology, for national defense requirements;”
It goes on to list ‘adequate resources’ to include things like:
(i) “all forms of energy including petroleum, gas (both natural and manufactured), electricity,
solid fuels… solar, wind, other types of renewable energy, atomic energy”, etc.
(ii) “all usable water, from all sources, within the jurisdiction of the United States, that can be
managed, controlled, and allocated to meet emergency requirements…”
(iii) “all commodities and products… that are capable of being ingested by either human beings
or animals…”
(iv) “drugs, biological products, medical devices, materials, facilities, health supplies, services
and equipment required to diagnose, mitigate or prevent the impairment of, improve, treat, cure,
or restore the physical or mental health conditions of the population.”
Hmmmm. Food. Water. Energy. Medicine. Security. All the stuff that human beings need at a
basic level to survive. Except that Obama’s executive order puts all of these resources under
control of the government and allocates them exclusively to meet the needs of government.
In this capacity, we are all merely subordinates to the interests of the state… and it should be
absolutely clear at this point where normal people stand in the grand pecking order: Citizens are
resources to be exploited and sacrificed in order to ensure the continuity of government.
In the event of some catastrophe, you will be stripped of basic resources so that the government
can survive. A free society cannot exist under a system in which the state exercises such
control… or has the authority to exercise such control.
Taken in conjunction with the NSA’s new Utah spy center (which will collect and archive
the complete contents of every email, tweet, Facebook post, Google search, phone call,
and text message) and the National Defense Authorization Act, it’s clear that the Obama
administration is expecting trouble from within.
And with good reason. By every possible calculation (except flat-out fraud), the US government
is completely insolvent, and its balance sheet is growing worse by the day. The dollar is
beginning to be seriously challenged as the global reserve standard, and every effort politicians
make to ‘fix’ the economy only makes things worse.

This is all playing out with nearly perfect historical precision. Time and time again throughout
history as once great empires accelerated their declines, governments have taken steps
to protect their interests against the people.
In the past, they have imposed curfews, disarmed the population, curtailed civil liberties, and
declared national emergencies, usually against some great faceless enemy from abroad who
threatens their way of life.
As it turns out, though, our great faceless enemy is the very people within the system who’ve
taken an oath to ‘support and defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies,
foreign and domestic.’
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/guest-post-what-president-obama-so-afraid
Aborted Babies Are Being Chopped Up And Sold To Researchers All Over America With
The Full Approval Of The Obama Administration
19 Mar 2012
Did you know that aborted babies are being chopped up and sold to medical researchers all
over America? There is a federal law which is supposed to ban this practice, but it contains a
gigantic loophole that abortion clinics are using to sell huge amounts of aborted baby parts to
the scientific community. The loophole in the federal law allows "reasonable payments
associated with the transportation, implantation, processing, preservation, quality control, or
storage of human fetal tissue." But there are no guidelines as to what those "reasonable
payments" should be and the Obama administration is not about to start prosecuting abortion
clinics. So aborted baby parts from American babies will continue to be very quietly sold for
profit to medical researchers and most Americans will never hear anything about it.
With the full approval of the Obama administration, one company in the United States has plans
to inject aborted baby brain cells into the eyes of patients to see if that will help improve their
vision. The following is from a recent article on LifeNews.com....
Scott Fischbach, the director of Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life uncovered the
information showing a clinical trial approved by the Food and Drug Administration uses brain
tissue from aborted unborn babies to treat macular degeneration. StemCells Inc. will inject fetal
brain stem cells into the eyes of up to 16 patients to study the cells’ effect on vision.
As Fischbach correctly notes, a baby must be at a certain stage of development before brain
tissue can be harvested for this kind of research....
“StemCells Inc. is not using embryonic stem cells. A five-day-old human being at the embryonic
stage does not have a brain, but a baby at 10 or 20 weeks of development with visible fingers,
toes and ears has a functioning brain,” said Fischbach. “Developing human beings in the womb
are treated simply as raw material for laboratory experimentation by StemCells Inc. and other
companies seeking to monetize aborted unborn children.”
But the harvesting of tissue and organs from aborted babies is definitely not new. It has been
going on for a long time.
For example, a recent article posted on worldmag.com describes the very big business that
the Birth Defects Research Laboratory at the University of Washington in Seattle does in
aborted baby parts....
It's known within the research community as a top government distributor of fetal tissue. Last
year the Puget Sound Business Journal stated the lab "in 2009 filled more than 4,400 requests
for fetal tissue and cell lines."
The lab's grant records indicate it received $579,091 from the NIH last year. To date, it has
retrieved the products of 22,000 pregnancies. According to a description the lab provided in its
most recent grant applications, an increase in nonsurgical abortion methods has "created new
obstacles to obtaining sufficient amounts of high quality tissue. To overcome these
problems and meet increasing demand, the Laboratory has developed new relationships
with both local and distant clinics."

Once again, it is supposed to be against federal law to buy aborted baby parts from
abortion clinics. But this "problem" is avoided by taking advantage of the loophole that
allows for "reasonable payments associated with the transportation, implantation,
processing, preservation, quality control, or storage of human fetal tissue."
An article posted on LifeDynamics.com describes how this system works....
1) A baby parts "wholesaler" enters into a financial agreement with an abortion clinic in which
the wholesaler pays a monthly "site fee" to the clinic. For this payment, the wholesaler is
allowed to place a retrieval agent inside the clinic where he or she is given access to the
corpses of children killed there and a workspace to harvest their parts. In most cases, this
retrieval agent is an employee of the wholesaler. In other instances, the retrieval agent is a clinic
employee who was trained by the wholesaler.
2) The buyer - usually a researcher working for a medical school, pharmaceutical company, biotech company or government agency - supplies the wholesaler with a list of the baby parts
wanted.
3) When such orders are received by the wholesaler, they are faxed to the retrieval agent at the
clinic who harvests the requested parts and ships them to the buyer via FedEx, Airborne or a
similar common carrier.
4) These parts are "donated" by the clinic to the wholesaler who turns around and "donates"
them to the buyer. The buyer then "reimburses" the wholesaler for the cost of retrieving the
parts.
In the end, they lie and say nobody is technically "buying or selling" anything but they all get
what they want and a lot of money changes hands.
A number of years ago an abortion industry insider came forward with shocking details of how
this organ harvesting operation actually functions. The following is from a very eye-opening
InvestigateDaily article....
It was an interview that shocked America. An Insider, spilling the beans on massive malpractice
to a reporter on ABC’s 20/20. Only this time, it wasn’t Big Tobacco in the gunsights, it was the
US abortion industry, exposed as harvesting the organs from aborted babies. According to
former abortion clinic technician Dean Alberty, clinics were harvesting eyes, brains, hearts,
limbs, torsos and other body parts for sale to the scientific market: laboratories wanting to test
new drugs or procedures, or researchers trying to find the causes of genetic disorders or
discover new ways of treating disorders like Parkinsons.
Sometimes babies actually survive the initial abortion procedure and workers actually
have to kill the babies themselves before harvesting the organs....
Alberty worked for a Maryland agency called the Anatomic Gift Foundation, which essentially
acted as a brokerage between universities and researchers seeking body parts, and the
abortion clinics providing the raw material. Alerted by the clinics about the races and gestations
of babies due to be aborted each day, AGF technicians would match the offerings with parts
orders on their client lists. Alberty and his colleagues would turn up at the abortions that offered
the best donor prospects to begin dissecting and extracting what they needed before decay set
in.
“We would have a contract with an abortion clinic that would allow us to go in…[to] procure fetal
tissue for research. We would get a generated list each day to tell us what tissue researchers,
pharmaceuticals and universities were looking for. Then we would go and look at the particular
patient charts—we had to screen out anyone who had STDs or fetal anomalies. These had to
be the most perfect specimens we could give these researchers for the best value that we could
sell for.
“We were taking eyes, livers, brains, thymuses, and especially cardiac blood…even blood from
the limbs that we would get from the veins” he said.
Alberty told of seeing babies wounded but alive after abortion procedures, and in one
case a set of twins “still moving on the table” when clinicians from AGF began dissecting

the children to harvest their organs. The children, he said, were “cuddling each other”
and “gasping for breath” when medics moved in for the kill.
You can read the rest of that shocking article right here.
So are you sick to your stomach yet?
This is a hard article to write, but the American people need to be confronted with the truth. If
we ignore the horrors going on right under our noses, then that would make us just like so many
of the other nightmarish societies throughout history that we rightly condemn.
There are price lists for human fetal tissue all over the Internet. You can find one example right
here.
Scott Johnson’s Teaching:
Massacre of Innocence – The Occult Roots of Abortion
November 18th, 2007
Jer 1:4 Then the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
Jer 1:5 Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and before thou camest forth out of the
womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations.
Eph 2:10 For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God
hath before ordained that we should walk in them.
Psa 22:9 But thou art he that took me out of the womb: thou didst make me hope when I was
upon my mother's breasts.
Psa 22:10 I was cast upon thee from the womb: thou art my God from my mother's belly.
Psa 139:13 For thou hast possessed my reins: thou hast covered me in my mother's womb.
Psa 139:14 I will praise thee; for I am fearfully and wonderfully made: marvellous are thy works;
and that my soul knoweth right well.
Psa 139:15 My substance was not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, and curiously
wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.
Psa 139:16 Thine eyes did see my substance, yet being unperfect; and in thy book all my
members were written, which in continuance were fashioned, when as yet there was none of
them.
This last verse also implies (as Jer 1:5) that God knows us before we are ever born.
Also see: Massacre of Innocence
http://www.revisionisthistory.org/massacre.html
Sadly, most Americans don't even realize that large numbers of consumer products on our
supermarket shelves contain ingredients which have been cultivated using aborted human
fetal cell lines.
Avoiding Foods, Beverages and Vaccines Containing Aborted Fetal Cells
As recently as May, Pepsi ignored concerns and criticism from dozens of pro-life groups and
tens of thousands of pro-life people who voiced their opposition to PepsiCo contracting with
biotech company Senomyx even after it was found to be testing their food additives using fetal
cells from abortions.
"The company's key flavor programs focus on the discovery and development of savory, sweet
and salt flavor ingredients that are intended to allow for the reduction of MSG, sugar and salt in
food and beverage products," the Senomyx web site says. "Using isolated human taste
receptors, we created proprietary taste receptor-based assay systems that provide a
biochemical or electronic readout when a flavor ingredient interacts with the receptor."
Debi Vinnedge, of the pro-life group Children of God for Life, explained, "What they don't
tell the public is that they are using HEK 293 -- human embryonic kidney cells taken from an

electively aborted baby to produce those receptors. They could have easily chosen animal,
insect, or other morally obtained human cells expressing the G protein for taste receptors."
In August 2010, PepsiCo entered into a four-year agreement with Senomyx for the development
of artificial high-potency sweeteners for PepsiCo beverages. Under the contract, PepsiCo is
paying $30 million to Senomyx for the research and future royalties on PepsiCo products sold
using Senomyx technology. When the prolife group wrote both companies requesting they use
one of several non-objectionable, viable cell lines listed in their patents, Senomyx did not
respond. PepsiCo did reply however and insisted that its use of the research from
Senomyx would produce "great tasting, lower-calorie beverages."
The following products are manufactured using aborted fetal cells:
PEPSI BEVERAGES
- All Pepsi soft drinks
- Sierra Mist soft drinks
- Mountain Dew soft drinks
- Mug root beer and other soft drinks
- No Fear beverages
- Ocean Spray beverages
- Seattle's Best Coffee
- Tazo beverages
- AMP Energy beverages
- Aquafina water
- Aquafina flavored beverages
- DoubleShot energy beverages
- Frappuccino beverages
- Lipton tea and other beverages
- Propel beverages
- SoBe beverages
- Gatorade beverages
- Fiesta Miranda beverages
- Tropicana juices and beverages
NESTLE PRODUCTS
- All coffee creamers
- Maggi Brand instant soups, bouillon cubes, ketchups, sauces, seasoning, instant noodles
KRAFT - CADBURY ADAMS PRODUCTS
- Black Jack chewing gum
- Bubbaloo bubble gum
- Bubblicious bubble gum
- Chiclets
- Clorets
- Dentyne
- Freshen Up Gum
- Sour Cherry Gum (Limited)
- Sour Apple Gum (Limited)
- Stride
- Trident
CADBURY ADAMS CANDIES
- Sour Cherry Blasters
- Fruit Mania
- Bassett's Liquorice All sorts

- Maynards Wine Gum
- Swedish Fish
- Swedish Berries
- Juicy Squirts
- Original Gummies
- Fuzzy Peach
- Sour Chillers
- Sour Patch Kids
- Mini Fruit Gums
OTHER CADBURY ADAMS PRODUCTS
- Certs breath mints
- Halls Cough Drops
NEOCUTIS PRODUCTS
This company produces anti wrinkle creams that contain cells from a 14 week gestation aborted
male baby. Following is the list of the creams, but we recommend a full boycott of all Neocutis
Products.
-Bio-Gel Prevedem Journee
-Bio-Serum Lumiere
-Bio Restorative Skin Cream
Vaccines developed from aborted fetal tissues
-ProQuad (MMR + Chickenpox -- Merck)
-Pentacel (Polio + DTaP + HiB -- Sanofi Pasteur)
-Twinrix (Hepatitis-A and B combo -- Glaxo)
-Zostavax (Shingles -- Merck)
A) Live vaccines against rubella:
 the monovalent vaccines against rubella Meruvax (Merck) (U.S.), Rudivax (Sanofi
Pasteur, France.), and Ervevax (RA 27/3) (GlaxoSmithKline, Belgium);
 the combined vaccine MR against measles and rubella, commercialized with the name of
M-R-VAX (Merck, US) and Rudi-Rouvax (AVP, France);
 the combined vaccine against rubella and mumps marketed under the name of Biavax
(Merck, U.S.);
 the combined vaccine MMR (measles, mumps, rubella) against rubella, mumps and
measles, marketed under the name of M-M-R II (Merck, US), R.O.R., Trimovax (Sanofi
Pasteur, France), and Priorix (GlaxoSmithKline, UK).
B) Other vaccines, also prepared using human cell lines from aborted fetuses:
 two vaccines against hepatitis A, one produced by Merck (VAQTA), the other one
produced by GlaxoSmithKline (HAVRIX), both of them being prepared using MRC-5;
 one vaccine against chicken pox, Varivax, produced by Merck using WI-38 and MRC-5;
 one vaccine against poliomyelitis, the inactivated polio virus vaccine Poliovax (AventisPasteur, Fr.) using MRC-5;
 one vaccine against rabies, Imovax, produced by Aventis Pasteur, harvested from
infected human diploid cells, MRC-5 strain;
 one vaccine against smallpox, AC AM 1000, prepared by Acambis using MRC-5, still on
trial.
OTHER MEDICINES:
-Pulmozyme (Cystic Fibrosis -- Genetech)
-Enbrel (Rheumatoid Arthritis -- Amgen)

Obama Agency Rules Pepsi’s Use Of Aborted Fetal Cells In Soft Drinks Constitutes
‘Ordinary Business Operations’ The Obama Administration has given its blessing to PepsiCo
to continue utilizing the services of a company that produces flavor chemicals for the beverage
giant using aborted human fetal tissue. LifeSiteNews.com reports that the Obama Security and
Exchange Commission (SEC) has decided that PepsiCo's arrangement with San Diego, Cal.based Senomyx, which produces flavor enhancing chemicals for Pepsi using human embryonic
kidney tissue, simply constitutes "ordinary business operations." The issue began in 2011 when
the non-profit group Children of God for Life (CGL) first broke the news about Pepsi's alliance
with Senomyx, which led to massive outcry and a worldwide boycott of Pepsi products. At
that time, it was revealed that Pepsi had many other options at its disposal to produce flavor
chemicals, which is what its competitors do, but had instead chosen to continue using aborted
fetal cells -- or as Senomyx deceptively puts it, "isolated human taste receptors"
(http://www.naturalnews.com).
A few months later, Pepsi' shareholders filed a resolution petitioning the company to
"adopt a corporate policy that recognizes human rights and employs ethical standards
which do not involve using the remains of aborted human beings in both private and
collaborative research and development agreements." But the Obama Administration shut
down this 36-page proposal, deciding instead that Pepsi's used of aborted babies to flavor its
beverage products is just business as usual, and not a significant concern.
"We're not talking about what kind of pencils PepsiCo wants to use -- we are talking about
exploiting the remains of an aborted child for profit," said Debi Vinnedge, Executive Director of
CGL, concerning the SEC decision. "Using human embryonic kidney (HEK-293) to produce
flavor enhancers for their beverages is a far cry from routine operations!"
To be clear, the aborted fetal tissue used to make Pepsi's flavor chemicals does not end up in
the final product sold to customers, according to reports -- it is used, instead, to evaluate how
actual human taste receptors respond to these chemical flavorings. But the fact that Pepsi uses
them at all when viable, non-human alternatives are available illustrates the company's blatant
disregard for ethical and moral concerns in the matter.
Back in January, Oklahoma Senator Ralph Shortey proposed legislation to ban the
production of aborted fetal cell-derived flavor chemicals in his home state. If passed, S.B.
1418 would also reportedly ban the sale of any products that contain flavor chemicals
derived from human fetal tissue, which includes Pepsi products as well as products
produced by Kraft and Nestle (http://www.naturalnews.com). more
Statements of a practicing abortion clinic owner & witch
“You practice your religion and let me practice mine.”
“My religion is a holy ritual child sacrifice.”
- Patricia Baird-Windle, Founder and owner of Aware Woman abortuary
By Jay Rogers--Published September 1993
Connections between witchcraft and the abortion industry in America are legion. In researching
this feature, we repeatedly came across incidences of witchcraft among abortion clinic
employees and pro-abortion activists across the country.
There are, in fact, a disproportionate number of practicing witches among abortion advocates.
Witchcraft is an ancient religion requiring child sacrifice which has resurfaced in our day. A
revival of neo-paganism has brought with it a revival of human sacrifice in the form of abortion.
A brief study of cities where abortion on demand is prevalent reads like a metaphysical
road map. In each inquiry, we did not have to dig for facts; information on the
relationship between witchcraft and the abortion industry was offered with little
resistance. Here are just four of the connections that have been uncovered.
Melbourne, Florida

The above quote by Patricia Baird-Windle was made at a Christmas party at Aware Woman
clinic. In responding to pro-life activists who keep up a regular presence at the clinic, Patricia
claimed that her religion was “a holy ritual of child sacrifice.” She also claimed to be “a
Goddess.” The remark was heard by at least two Melbourne pro-lifers and was immediately
recorded in writing. Windle later denied making these comments. On another occassion, she
said claimed that she did make them, but that they were in jest. A bumpersticker emblazoned on
a Windle family vehicle claims: “The Goddess is Alive and Magic is Afoot.”
Let’s look at some facts:
An employee of Aware Woman, Veronica Jordan, and a former employee, Rebecca Morris, are
two of the six directors of a registered non-profit religious corporation known as the Wiccan
Religious Cooperative of Florida (WRCF).
Some of the so-called “clinic defenders” are practicing witches who make no pretension
about discussing their involvement freely when they gather in front of the clinic. Some
are members of the Church of the Iron Oak – a local Wiccan group.
Patricia Windle’s daughter-in-law, Roni (also a clinic employee), near the time the WRCF was
founded, had in her possession a book entitled: The Sacrament of Abortion. The book was
authored by a Ginnette Paris, a witch in Canada, and presents abortion as “a sacred act.” This
book calls abortion “a sacrifice to Artemis, who refuses to give life if the gift is not pure” (i.e.,
innocent or preborn life). As Ginette Paris writes, "Abortion is about love, life, and death." Since
its original publication, the book has been widely used in abortion clinics in Canada and in
France and has even been given by some doctors to each and every women who had the
procedure, along with pain killers.
Paris elaborates: “It is morally acceptable that a woman who gives life may also destroy life
… whoever kills a fetus commits a murder…. It is not immoral to choose abortion; it is simply
another kind of mortality, a pagan one…. Obviously everyone has a right to his or her religious
beliefs, but what if mine are pagan?… [O]ne can occasionally resort to abortion when it is
necessary to sacrifice the fetus to a higher cause … Abortion as a sacrifice to Artemis.
Abortion as a sacrament – for the gift of life to remain pure.“1
Zec 12:1 ¶ The burden of the word of the LORD for Israel, saith the LORD, which
stretcheth forth the heavens, and layeth the foundation of the earth, and formeth the
spirit of man within him.
Deu 18:9 When thou art come into the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee, thou
shalt not learn to do after the abominations of those nations.
Deu 18:10 There shall not be found among you any one that maketh his son or his
daughter to pass through the fire,
The context of ‘Passing through the fire’ indicates the sacrificing of a child for the particular
purpose of determining or discerning the course of events or trying to gain something desired.
This probably was the motivation behind the Moabite king’s sacrifice of his son in 2 Kings 3:26,
27.
Second Kings 16:3 records that King Ahaz sacrificed his son in this way “indeed he made his
son pass through the fire.” No doubt he thought that such a sacrifice would appease some
pagan god. His grandson, King Manasseh, sacrificed his sons two generations later (2 Kin. 21:6;
2 Chron. 33:6). Second Kings 23:10 reveals that it was mainly the pagan god Molech who
required this awful sacrifice. But other false gods apparently also demanded it (2 Kin. 17:31; Jer.
19:5).
Having your son or daughter pass through the fire is another way of saying child sacrifice. Then,
it was typically done openly to the false god of Molech to secure a financial blessing. The
Phoenicians and Carthaginians sacrificed their children to the false god of Kronos in times of
grave national danger or calamity. Whereas now it is done in secret while the baby is still in the
womb, to the equally false God of self. It is now called abortion. Now if anyone has ever had an
abortion…. This is many times also done to secure a perceived (Proverbs 14:12) financial
blessing of not having another mouth to feed or take care of. If you think about it practically

every sin that any of us ever commits is rooted in self-centeredness. Now in the Bible it is
apparent by examining scriptures, that child sacrifice is one of (if not thee most) grievous sin in
Gods eyes. And that it usually precedes severe judgment from God). This is not my opinion as
the Word of God is full of stories relating to Gods severe wrath being brought on by this sin. In a
world where this sin abounds it is only a matter of time before God's judgment will fall. This is
not even taking into account the many other sins that time restrains me from mentioning.
Abortions Worldwide
Number of abortions per year: Approximately 46 Million
Number of abortions per day: Approximately 126,000
**The overwhelming majority of all abortions, (95%), are done as a means of birth control.
Abortion averages: Worldwide, the lifetime average is about 1 abortion per woman.
http://www.abortiontv.com/Misc/AbortionStatistics.htm
Jer 7:30 For the children of Judah have done evil in my sight, saith the LORD: they have
set their abominations in the house which is called by my name, to pollute it.
Jer 7:31 And they have built the high places of Tophet, which [is] in the valley of the son
of Hinnom, to burn their sons and their daughters in the fire; which I commanded [them]
not, neither came it into my heart.
Jer 7:32 ¶ Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that it shall no more be
called Tophet, nor the valley of the son of Hinnom, but the valley of slaughter: for they
shall bury in Tophet, till there be no place.
Jer 7:33 And the carcases of this people shall be meat for the fowls of the heaven, and
for the beasts of the earth; and none shall fray [them] away.
Jer 7:34 Then will I cause to cease from the cities of Judah, and from the streets of
Jerusalem, the voice of mirth, and the voice of gladness, the voice of the bridegroom,
and the voice of the bride: for the land shall be desolate.
Gen 4:9 And the LORD said unto Cain, Where [is] Abel thy brother? And he said, I know
not: Am I my brother's keeper?
Gen 4:10 And he said, What hast thou done? the voice of thy brother's blood crieth unto
me from the ground.
Gen 4:11 And now art thou cursed from the earth, which hath opened her mouth to
receive thy brother's blood from thy hand;
Mat 18:6 But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which
believe in me, it were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and that
he were drowned in the depth of the sea.
Chicago, Illinois
In March 1994, pro-lifers from Chicago’s northside encountered a band of about a dozen
witches who demonstrated in front a church during a pro-life prayer rally. Militant homosexual
activists from ACT-UP and Queer Nation led the protest.
Ralph Ruggiero, a member of Armitage Baptist church, describes the incident: “First they
circulated light-hearted propaganda in the neighborhood concerning what they were going to do
in protesting our church, which has been very active in the pro-life movement. I observed these
militant groups that were actually doing witchcraft outside. They had little dolls with names on
them: ‘Randall Terry’ and ‘Tim Murphy.’ They were sticking pins in them and saying
incantations. They were in a circle with the witch in the middle. She was wearing a hat that
plainly said ‘witch.’ They would scream and ring bells and beat drums.” According to Ruggiero,
the incident was recorded on videotape by their church.
The existence of witch covens in Chicago is confirmed by literature circulated in the area which
advertises their meetings. Ruggiero believes that witchcraft is the religion of many pro-abortion
activists in Chicago. “These are the same people I see in front of the abortion clinics all the

time. One particular person came out and said: ‘My religion demands that we have
innocent blood child-sacrifice.’”
Joyce Ruggiero concurs with her husband: “A woman named ‘Sunny’ is a witch who first
appeared at our church in 1992 when she burned an effigy of Randall Terry. This time
they had curses written on eggs. Sunny is part of ‘Sister Serpents.’ They were passing
out tracts to Christians telling them that they could renounce Jesus with a prayer to
Satan.”
See Scott Johnson’s Teachings:
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Birmingham, Alabama
Diane Derzis, operator and owner of Birmingham’s Summit House abortuary, a century-old fivestory house which reputedly is the former property of a witch. The home has at least three
gravestones in the front yard. The back porch is decorated with witchcraft paraphernalia
associated with worship of the goddess Diana. Derzis’ home is close to the summit of a
mountain which displays Birmingham’s huge iron statue of Vulcan, the Roman god of the
underworld.
Diane Derzis a practicing witch who worships Diana and sees abortion as a holy ritual. We
spoke with Diane at her house at the summit of the mountain in Birmingham. She denied that
she had any connection to Wicca. “Whoever told you that is filling your head with nonsense,”
she stated.
When we approached Diane again for photos, she brazenly posed for us in front of Summit
House abortion clinic, but then filed a complaint with an on duty police officer claiming that we
had been stalking her. Birmingham’s police dismissed this possibility after a few minutes of
questioning.
Huntsville, Alabama
A 35-year-old woman was arrested and charged with murdering a well-known pro-life minister.
Police were held at bay by Eileen Orstein Janezic, the killer, for six hours while she held a pistol
and read aloud passages from Anton LeVay’s Satanic Bible. The minister she murdered, 51year-old Jerry Simon, co-hosted with his wife a daily radio program and was active in the local
pro-life movement.
The murder took place last year in the midst of media publicity about “anti-abortion” violence
after the killing of abortionist David Gunn. While Gunn’s murder was publicized by the media,
pro-life advocate Simon’s death went largely unnoticed.2
1 Ginnette Paris, The Sacrament of Abortion (Spring Publications, POB 222069, Dallas, TX
75222, 1992) pp.53,56,107.
2 World.
http://www.forerunner.com/champion/X0041_Statements_of_a_prac.html

